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illness reported in the Ashland 1 to
schools, the rinds no Influenza nor

other epidemic or contagious dls- -

prevailing.

Mrs. K. V. of San Francisco,

is in Ashland, where she will visit

with bet- mother, Mrs. Dura Cullen,

tor the coming Uionlh. Mrs. Spetice

meets also to visit in Eugene lor

some time belore returning home,

then will he accompanied lo San

Francisco hy Mrs. Culleu.

.Mr. aud Mrs. Mert Williams and

family have arrived In Ashland from

Fowler. Calif., and will make Ash

land their permanent home. Thev

are residing on Fourth street.

Mrs! Jennie Wlllnid of Farihault,

Minn., who has been a guest of

Mrs. 0. II. Way for tho past week or

so, left last night for Southern Cali

fornia, where she will alsn visit be

fore returning home.
s

iluglb

elude .John S. Wise, V. wooatiein

and wife, and Archer Mosler of

'! from J. E. Barrett, who Is

in u hospital In San Francisco, stales

he has recently undergone an opera-

tion on his head. It 4s stated Mr.

Barrett's trouble Is more serious than

was at first anticipated.

Mrs. Densmore has sold her home

on Mountain avenue to K. K. Banks,

who moved his family into his new

possession yesterday. Mrs. Dcnsl-inor- e

expects to go to Kentucky lo

live.

Miss Eruiu Costello of Missouri is

a guest at tho home of her uncle,

Clyde Costello, on Church street. Mls

Costello has been spending the past

three months In California and

ped off here on her way to her home.

She expects' to remain here for n

month or two.

Mrs. J. R. Lilly is home from Duns-inui-

where she had been upending

the past week.

R. E. Miller of Mcdford had busi-

ness in Ashland yesterday.

Charles Hash, Jesse Clary and Earl

Hayes were up yesterday from theli

ranch near Eagle Point transacting

business In the city.

Mrs. J. H. Llndfesty, who has been

in Ashland for the past two or three

weeks singing at the special evan-

gelistic services lu the Methodist

church, left yesterday morning for

'her home in Klamath Falls. Mrs.

Llndfesty has gained many friend?

and admirers while In the city, not

only by her charming singing but

through her pleasing personality.

The Junior Christian Endeavor So

ciety of the Presbyterian church held

Its monthly business and Boclal met-

ing in the church parlors last

This solcety has only been or-

ganized for six weeks, hut Is grow

Ing vigorously and gaining greaily In

interest. An appctliini? feed was

one of the leading features of last

night's event.

The following from Portland an
slopping at the Hotel Austin: C.

W. Stubbs. R. J. Crlllstoraud. W. S.

Spencer. E. E. LeClaire. W. F.

and George King. Guests from

elsewhere also at the Austlu include.

ti i Hfnwhelmer and V. Dean of

San Francisco, K, V. Hurtmaii of

Berkeley, Jno. F. Wilde and n. S.

McCullen of Chicago.

Among shoppers from Hilts ut the

local stores yesterday was Mrs. A.

Fldlcr. Other residents who tran-

sacted business in the city yesterday

were F. f. O'Kelly and C. M. Clint

field.

E. Flat Bent and wife have rented

ibe Putnam Flat at 183 VUta Btreet

where they will reside.

A. W. Gray is spending a few days

with his sisters, Mrs. Ootter and

Mrs. Bomar. Mr. Gray runs 'the

pumping stution for the S. V. com-

pany at Morley.

I. T. Sparks of Eugene, district

freight and passenger agent of the

Southern Pacific lines, was a busi

ness caller in the city today looking

after bin interests in Aahlaud and

vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Loveland have

rented an apartment in W. A. Shell's

house ou Granite street and are mak-- .

Ing their home in that section of the

dty.

According to word from Jackson

ville this morning, the Jury In the

case of Mrs. .Myrtle Blakeley before

the circuit court disagreed after an

all night sitting, and were

The Jury stood at nine for

conviction and three for acquittal.

Coach Hughes and bis Southern

Oregon champion basketball players,

leave tonight for Salem, where tbey

will enter the State basketball meet.

Seven players will accompany the

coach.

The Lady Elks Card club will meet

in the club room next Thursday af-

ternoon, to which all Elks' .wives

and daughters are Invited.

Boxing Commission
Means

By HENRY I,. FARRELL

(United Press Stuff Correspondent)

NEW YORK, Mar. 5 It's a soil

life for the boxing commission. es

everyone thinks so hut Hie com- -

tilslsoners.
Good state money is paid out In

large gobs to the men who see thut
boxers and their sometimes

managers walk straight.
This is n job, however, ac

cording to, Commissioner Walter
Hooke. Hooke is tho official chulrj

warmer of the commission, uemg

around the handsomely fitted yuar-jfhe- y

ters most of the time. . .

'We are supposed to know every- -

thing about boxing and do every-- j

thing connected with boxing," Hooke boy who lost a "bum decision and
said. "Someone called up a few min-- ! they want the commission to havo

utes ago and wanted to know how the referee and the Judges 'shot at
many minutes the second round 'had, sunrise.
gone when Hob Fltzsiminons knocked! The arenas are too cold tor somt

out Tom Sharkey lit Coney Island, and stifling hot for othjars. The er

lady wanted to know why mission should attend to hose things,
they used only three strands of rope Tho light Is too poor for some to aee.

around the ring."
Hundreds of calls come to tho

commissioners asking for assurance

that it would be perfectly, safe for a

woman to attend the boxing shows.

Some of them have heard such ter
rible things about "prize, fights."

Hardly a minute in the duy but
what the mahogany benches lu th'plugger plugged for . ft friend re- -

waltlug room are occupied with hat- -

tered fuced, groups of hlglii

financiers. Some of them are look- -

lug for licenses opening the doors to

prosperity, other are there to

plain.
One little recently wanted

the commission to collect six. dollars
that a former manager had owed him

KOl'R MEN' GET I'UIKOV
' TERMS: CASK DEFERRED

Five men Imitated by tho grand'
jury and entering a plea of guilty,

were senleiired hy I ho rimrt this
,n..i, .... r..iiu-u- .

""""
Friel. a whoso ago lsiwe,

In doubt, told tho court that he was

hungry when he passed two bud

checks in Salem und Ashland. A let-

ter from his mother In Idaho wns In-

troduced and sentence deferred un-

til a further investigation can be

made ut his ease.
William Morln, companion of Frlel,

made statement to the Promo'8 r.
hooi- - n,8,

feeling
the war in the,j ,itween

home found that another man

broken up his home. Ho said this
discouraged him, am) set nut to
"roum the world" in company

with Frlel passed tho bad checks
when they hnd been without food for
two days. A letter was Introduced
from the navy department corrobor
ating Morin's slutemeuts. dis
trict attorney "Inuile no recommen

datioii for leniency, Morin was

sentenced to two years In prison,
one fount being held open ucnlnst
him.

Arnold It. Carol, Indicted for the
tbeft of a Iluick automobile from
the Auto company, was giv-

en two yearB sentence with the
recommendation he be paroled
at end of the minimum period if

his conduct warrunted. The court
said thut the fact had served'

by bunions,

af-- j
ter Attorney i.eoige Iloherts nauj
made plea leniency the!,.
grounds Robins

by drink moonshine, as
was not possession of his faculties
when he passeil had checks
Jen Jensen und Sam Richardson.
Robins was .described as

expert nnd decorator.
The district attorney opposed

Slade, who admitted
convicted onco of

crime was given three-ye- ar sen-
tence. He plead larceny by bailee

Ender's Ashland.
of
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Due the that strong rivalry
between the Ashland
high schools is apt run wrong
channels and result things that
neither school want,, representative
boys 'from each Med-

ford Wednesday morning aud
Dlam br which the schools

could athletics, keen
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Style In foot wear Is Just as essen-

tial as style In selecting dresses, and
hats.

the sweater, which so:
much may even expect so

clety to appear .at the Grand Opera

so adorned. . .. .

If you have weak ankles, don't wear

low shoes or pumps. It you do, It
simply means" that your ankles will

turn and you'll- - either be landing
bead first In front of a street car
or doing a cart wheel down some-

body's front steps. Weak (ankles
low shoes are not on speaking

terms with each other.
At the same time high stToes, espe-

cially high dark ones, were never

meant to be the companion of ging-

ham or organdie dresses. And do

not wear rubber Boled sneakers or
campus shoes anywhere but at the
beach or In the tennis. court, unless

you want them to "draw" your feet

and make yoa generally unhappy.

, For dressy shoes, patent leather Is

always ready to render first aid. It
is the dressy leather that Is meant

for the ball, room and the formal

evening affair, although of course

suede, and gunmetal are a good sec-

ond.
Notice the professional dancers, or

persons who walk a great deal or

have to be on their feet. These peo-

ple will always choose the most com-

fortable foot wear, and it will Invar-

iably have n low heel and broad toe.

they

most of the dancers , or
pear barefoot, which pretty good! )nterg noteg g Roo(, deft, of
proof mat nature Knew ner Business

Above If you are heavy, don't
a heel two Inches high. All your

weight comes upon the ball of your!
f w&rm weather show )nJ

foot, which ls to collapse
rf ftt 0ncei

der .tne strain ana leave wun a

first

iot

cniropoo.si o... as juur the fir8t to find
A good recipe ror urea, acning

why (h8 bocg nro n()t takng But once and country 05;
is to bathe In and rapidly and dale. lth.
waUr or witch hazol This m gl()o of well law, oniu.ted: Total 2.76
will relieve any your feeti orHrt ,h. DnnMnH(, fn of :f!rBtet in 24 Inch:
may have hen subjected to during
the day.

FARM AND HOME

(From O. A. C.)

Rhubarb of delicious quality and

color can be produced In a cellar, or

under a mild Har-

vested at this time of year it
bring 12 to 14 cents a pound. With

its and the lower price

of sugar, It finds a ready market. H

can be grown this either
home or market use.

Spring planting of vetch should be

made as early
March 10 either on or early

spring plowed lands. Sown alone,

the rate is 90 pounds per acre. With

out-s- , use vetch 60 pounds and oats
48 pounds per acre. The

crop is best, because If the vetch

should fail there Is still a likelihood

that the oats will make a
Some "Don'ts" ln Little Tot's Diet

Pie, fried
cabbage, bam, fried eggs,

warm bread, pancake, biscuit, coffee

or tea, rich cakes, rich rich

stews or soups, candy except at end

of meal. plenty of milk, cereals,

fresh and fruits.'
Normal chick growth calls some

such foods milk,

eggs or meat scrap with the grains
and ground feeds. A small amount
of bone meal added to the mash Is

Inoculation of soils lacking in the

proper legume but otherwise
favorable to alfalfa, clover or other

crop, will help in

getting a better stand and a better
crop. The cost Is slight by using

the O. A. C. station cul-

tures, which are prepared
and sent to growers at
cost two-acr- e bottle for 60 cents.

OP BEES IN

THE WINTER MONTHS

O. S. CREOO, Bee Expert
Every Winter we are asked by

beginners In the bee Business to tell

them what Is the matter with
bees. Tbey find a good

many dead bees scattered over the
surface of the snow, or on the ground
In of the hive, and
Jump to the conclusion that some

thing is wrong. A short time ago a

maB cam9 hurrying to the. store de- -

supplies had hut Fall,

also that the hives were very heavy,

but it they were not why

dlcUthey die?

which were hatched so late that they

had nothing to do with bringing In

Internal trouble, for women, than Is; manjing a halt-doze- n good feedVrs,
realized. The unnatural position olja, tng UH)a were dyng the hive
the foot throws whole body out aluJ yard littered wllb

proportion, with disastrous re- - .ho,uM iia (,t6(i that none of their

White shoes are for sport occa-- ( Many new are under
Ions. and light summer 'dresses. j the impression that all bees ln

are not to be worn with dark serge the hive when eold weather comes

suits and dresses as you o n should be alive and in the
ten see them. In this respect Spring, but this Is not the case. It

white shoe has been as much a fact that the young bees, those

is worn

that one

all,

jou

(all

By

tho last of the stores, usually
winter through, und It is these
bees that the work of starting brood

rearing the next Spring will devolve,

but there will also start
a great many bees hatched during
the latter part of the season which

die of old age during the season

when the bees are confined closely

to the hive. J
These old bees will crawl from tho

cluster, or drop on the bottom of

the hive, and on the warm day

the vigorous workers of the colony

will set to work' to "clean house"
with all the vim and bustle of the
human housewife. While are
unable to take broom mop to

remove the debris, their
methods are fully as effective. Each

worker will seize of her dead

sisters by wing or leg, drag the bur-

den out through the entrance and, If

fly several rods

the hive her load.IV NEWSPAPERS
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Others seem content to push the dead

bees, through the entrance and let

them drop to the ground where they

sometimes accumulate In such num-

bers as to lead the
bee man to believe he is losing his

colonies.

satisfaction the brisk activity of the

bees in getting rid of the useless lit
tor Imt nnv lilvn which, after a sneli

obJ(jct of and the owner

of a tew bees at the entrance, or it
may bring only a buzz In pro-

test against the disturbance. Lift-

ing the hive for the purpose of form-

ing an estimate of food conditions
may the information that
grim starvation is lurking in the hive,

in which case the bees have little
ambition to engage in labor wljlch
they know only too well will be use-

less and for which days, possibly

weeks, of short rations reduced

strength and vitality to a point where

manual labor Is Impossible. In case

a shortage of stores is Indicated, if

the owner is to save the colony ho

must tuke advantage of the first
warm day to open the hive und give

the bees, one or more frames of seal-

ed honey, or, in the absence of boney,

give them a supply of pure sugar
syrup, (2 pints of granulated sugar
to 1 pint of water,) in a suitable
feeder.

It may be that because of stores
of poor quality, such as honey-de-

which the bees gather ln

late In the season, the bees

are afflicted with dysentery, or that
loss of the queen .it tho be-

ginning of winter there is apparently
no hope of starting brood renrlng.

In either case the bees are inure than
likely to remain quietly in their clus-

ter, too sick or dispirited to take
note of the fact that outside sun

Is sffinlng and that their more pros-

perous have been released

from confinement and are having n
holiday. Given a supply of food of
good quality, the dysentery will prob-

ably disappear, but for the colony
which Is in winter nothing
can be except to wait for- - the
coming of settled-war- weather when
the remnant of the colony may be

with another hive, or, if
strong In numbers, a queen may bo
purchased ftom a breeder and Intro-

duced.

The.colonies which have been pack-

ed at the beginning of winter, that
Is, the hive given suitable
against both cold and wet, will usu-

ally be found ln the spring to be in
much better condition. it
be found that brood rearing has been
started several weeks earlier in the
protected hive, and In consequence

when the first blossoms appear the
colony will have a targe number of
workers ready to go to the field and
bring ln the new pollen so necessary
to the welfare of the young brood,

and It Is almost Invariably the col-

ony which gets a strong and early
start- - later In the season brings In
Ae big crop of honey.

Don't disturb the bees In any way
during the winter or early spring
unless you have good reason to be-

lieve tbey are starving and will "be
lost If not given food.

Don't attempt to unite, transfer or
move colonies before the fruit trees
are in full bloom. Too early manlp- -

ulatlon of the bees may lose for you

all the advantages secured through
and the colon-

ies weaken and dwindle away Jast
at the time when they should other
wise be balldlng up ready for th
harvest.

PICTURES GIVKJf TO

THE LOCAL SCHOOLS

Friends and patrons of Hie public
schools have generously responded
to the wishes of the schools to pro-

vide pictures for the various rooms,
aud recently the following indlvld- -

uuls have made
gifts of beautiful pictures:

Mrs. Hosier Oil Painting.
0r. Mrs. Swedenburg

The Luke, by Corot.

Dr and Mrs. Woods "I Hear a
Voice" by Maud.

I

Heads by

Reynolds. Concord Bridge.

and the school children wish to
thank these individuals for their kind
consideration aud spleudld gifts.

Tho locnl newspaper is
pleudlng for the support of U

merchant, and yet many of tl
slowly starving to death.

A western country paper 1
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HIGH SCHOOL ROOTER DE-

FENDS BASKET MALL TEAM

Medfbrd, not satisfied with three
trimmings from Ashland and two

from Roseburg, wants to go .to the
state meet and get a few more.
We'll have to hand it to Medford for

inn. Irnnu.inff whim itiav tiftvA anmiah"
although on the bottom of the south
ern Oregon list, losing six out of
eight games. The visitors' critics
claim that her team is tar supe'rlor
to the Ashland High school quintet
which heads the list with one defeat.

K you will recall last year Med-

ford it es cleverly refused to schedule
games until after, the state meet,
when Coach Matthews of Salem
chose the red and white five to rep-

resent southern Oregon, Our sister
city contested, and through a series
of telegrams succeeded ln getting
the trip of two hundred miles JuBt

to receive a good walloping of to
11 from tho Granite City.

. Now the Medford fans give the
cause their defeat to the size of
the Ashland gym. Their statement
tbat our floor is under standard size
is not correct. The gym floor Is con-

siderable larger than the minimum
regulation court. You notice they
say nothing of the defeat on their
own floor which is anything but n

palace to play in, because of the
largo cracks, loose boards, leakage
from the celling and over size bump
boards.

The statement has been made by
Medford that Roseburg have agreed
not to play any more garnet with
Ashland until th,e local gym Is dif-

ferent arranged. When I played

in the Roseburg gym I noted their
floor is but throe feet wider, no long-

er and the position of the hoops art
very similar to those of the Ashland

- - 'gym- .- -
Uefoire the' first game of the series

Referee Bohler of Eugene told the;
teams the one that played the clean-- !

est would win the game, Coach
Hughes' men exhibited first class
style of clean basketball, beating!
Kin ra's men by a large score.
' The locul five defeated the Med- -,

ford "'team on ,thelr own
regulation floor, proving that the
small floor of Ashland had little to

do with It. Heer, Guthrie, Ram- -

sey, Aitkin and Young completely
outclassed the visitors In a clean!
fast game here last Thursday night.
giving. Ashland the 1 921 title.

' Medford stated that its team won
a basket ball game Friday night. It
is jny opinion that the absence of

untln w" " ,hit wa Ucrln ,0
make this an Indoor footbull contest
In this style of play the red and black
certainly outclassed the local team.
The Medford guard's treated the Ash-

land forwards ss If they thought

"W. were ponies in a Polo contest.
We are glad Medford was able to

March 0, 102 (

eases

Spetire

eve-

ning.

bnntum

fuddled

DEXTS

had

natural

Doctors

cities."

because

and

wear

Use

will

and

sleepy

still

and

get a game under any conditions
fo'r It Jias revived their hopes for the
future.

AN A. H. S, ROOTER.

WEATHER REPORT.

Following is the ob-

server's meteorological record for the
mouth of February, 1921, ut Ash-

land:
Date Max. Mill.

1 33

t 45 37

47 35
45 35
40 30
43 29
46 30
48 35

51 40

55 ii
62 40 .
51 37

53 34

44 2 7

41 25

45 M
61 25

45 2 !

'31
50 3li

51 31

55 "27

U2 31

62 85
62 31

5 36

57 39

55 3"-

i,n

be Inches.

of
be ovorthrowimore precipitation, 11:

24

of

60

50

g

7

g

12.

116.

to.

22 .

23.
24.

27

128.

14th.

partly cloudy, 4; cloudy, 16.
LOUIS DODGE,

Observer.

THIS IS THE MONTH

To sow sweet peas.

To drink sassafras tea.

To kill the first blucksnako.

To gather the first mess of greens.

To give applo trees the dormant
spray.

To rake the straw off the straw-

berry bed.
To top work the old apple trees.

That's the short cut lo a new orchard.
To wonder If the warm spell means

spring has come, or if It will snow

tomorrow.
To the lawn. A smooth,

soft, carpet-lik- e law,n makes the homo
worth hundreds of dollurs more.

To start now on the lice and 111 lt- -

campaign by dusting each hen with
powder, and providing a dust hath.

To watch the horses' shoulders.
Washing them each evening with
warm soapy water and keeping the
dirt off the collars will eliminate
90 per cent of all shoulder troubles.

To test the eggs under the hens.
If there are as many as tour or five
sitting at once. Enough will usually
be discarded to set one hen again.

To teach the new calves lo diluk
alone after the second day. A pan
is better than a bucket, as 11 calf U
frightened at finding its head in a
bucket.

To get the early garden started
peas, spinach, radishes, lettuce,
onions, potatoes and even sweet corn.
Freezes may come and destroy some,
but if not, an exeremoly early Har-

den results. Farm Life.

"THE ELHART WAY"
Better than you expect In prompt
and efficient service.

WONDER

HAT DYE
IT IS A WONDER.

The bottle holds 3 fluid ounces.
One of the largest 011 the market
at the price.

SOLD FROM OUR STORE FOR

THE LAST TWO YEARS. EVERY

BOTTLE GIVING' SATIS-

FACTION.

' HATS MADE NEW AGAIN

FOR 23 CENTS.

CET IT AT

ELHART'wS
FOR

DRCOS. BOOKS, STATIONERY.

f m


